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National President
Jacqueline Graham

Covid on Zoom

W

ow. What a difference three months can make.
How quickly this quarter has gone – and how
much learning we have all fitted in.

Fittingly, the last events I attended physically
before we all went into what feels hibernation
were two BPW focussed events. The Final of
the ICC Women’s T20 Cricket World Cup on
International Women’s Day, when we launched
our “SeeWhatWomenCanBe” campaign, and the
BPW Probus Women’s Housing celebration on 14
March.
As I reflect on the things that have happened
since then, it is useful to pause and remember
the joy those events (and the many like them)
created – and the positivity they engendered.
We were able to be part of one of the biggest
celebrations of women’s sport ever, and bear
witness to the dedication and desire for more of
it. We were able to celebrate the foresight and
future focus of our BPW forebears.
Despite depression, war, drought, and
pandemics, our organisation has found ways to
build up our own individual skills, by building
up a community of women and connecting to
the broader community.
Now, again, we see that need; and it is our turn
to do the building. We spoken before about how
prior generations have moved or broken down
the big rocks to open pathways. We’ve walked
on along the path, and are now called to fill in
the holes that have appeared. We can make it
smoother for those who follow on.
There will be rocky moments ahead. I’m
confident that, as a united team, we can work
together to help each other and our community
to come through.

In this edition of Madesin,
you will read about
the solid work that has
been going on whilst we
have been in isolation.
There has been strong
advocacy – this has
grown immensely over
the past year. There are
excellent membership
Jacqueline Graham
tools and, as always,
National President
superb inspirational
content.
The online interaction has been energising, and
we have received comments about continuing
this. We are not sure what that may look like and
will be canvassing your opinions. I also urge all
members to connect with the e-Club so we can
shape this new tool to its best form; it is open to
all BPW Australia members.
Our BPWA National Conference may be
postponed but we are working on additional
workshop time, and we are actively engaged
with BPW International to find alternatives to
the BPW International Congress which has been
cancelled this year.
We have been able to connect like never before
– and to see each other like never before. We
need to react together like we have before, to
build the world we want.
Kind Regards
Jacqueline Graham
National President
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BPW Australia
National Conference 15-17 October 2021

The BPW Australia National Conference has been
deferred for 12 months
Friday 15 to Sunday 17 October 2021
Strong Women, Strong Communities,
Strong Economic Security
Oceanique ‘by the sea’ conference venue restaurant and bar

T

he BPW Australia Board called a Special Conference on 30 April to consider whether the National
Conference should be held in 2020 or be deferred to 2021, based on the uncertainties of the COVID-19
epidemic in Australia, and that currently large gatherings are banned, state borders are closed, and the venue
itself is closed until further notice.
The online meeting agreed unanimously to defer the BPW Australia National Conference from 16-18 October
2020 to 15-17 October 2021. The term remains at 2 years, because only a National Conference can change the
term, but the Board will submit a resolution to the 2021 National Conference to enable a vote on when the
subsequent National Conference should be held and whether the term should be changed.
The Special Conference was asked to consider that, even if Australia is declared safe enough for gatherings
of 100+ people and state borders are open by October this year, there is a risk they could be closed if there is
an outbreak. An outbreak in Melbourne would mean South Australia closes their borders to Victoria. Some
of our members have medical conditions that render them vulnerable to the virus. Some members have lost
businesses and jobs and may not be able to afford to attend.
Organising a National Conference is a big task with significant costs that needs to be based on certainty. The
rationale for deferring to October 2021 is based on the time needed to be sure the infection risk is diminished
enough so that such gatherings will be allowed, state borders will be open, and members’ jobs and businesses
will again be viable. It’s important that all our members are able to attend.
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Announcement
BPW South Australia chose to host the National Conference in October because autumn is a lovely time in
Adelaide: the weather is mild and stable, the jacarandas are coming into flower, and Adelaide’s Spring festival
season is less franticly busy than Autumn. The chosen weekend avoids public holidays and school holidays
across Australia.
Written by South Australian State Representative Dr Jean Murray
Chair of the National Conference Host Committee

Ring to Change your Conference Booking to October 2021 - online or call 1800 444 567
Links:
glamadelaide.com.au/first-look-huge-new-seaside-bar-and-restaurant-oceanique/
www.westbeachparks.com.au/holiday-accommodation/the-resort-west-beach-parks
www.westbeachparks.com.au/holiday-accommodation/big4-west-beach-parks
cdn.westbeachparks.com.au/images/View-the-Resort-Map.jpg

KEEP THE 16-18 OCTOBER 2020 DATES FREE!

I

SPECIAL CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
STAYING CONNECTED ON ZOOM

f you have 16-18 October 2020 in your diary as the original National Conference weekend, please keep it free.
BPWA will be organising a series of webinars over the weekend, and we will be inviting the speakers who were
listed to present at the Conference that weekend to bring us their expertise online. All members, including
those who were unable to attend the National Conference, will be able to engage with this weekend event.
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Advocacy

BPWA & economic Security4Women

ecomonic Security 4 Women (eS4W)

B

PWA and economic
Security4Women (eS4W), one
of the six Australian National
Women’s Alliances have had
an ongoing partnership for
over 2 decades. BPWA was a
founding member of S4W in
2009 and formed the secretariat,
Security4Women with Women
Educators, Australian Women
Lawyers and Graduate Women.
The secretariat transitioned to
being incorporated and renamed
economicSecurity4Women
in 2010, with BPWA having
continuous representation in
senior management roles since
inception.
Stephen Koukoulas, resident economist for eS4W, Chair Roselynne Anderson, Sharen
BPWA is represented by our
Page and Sandra Cook from eS4W with students from Harvey High School
President Jacqueline Graham and
Sandra Cook from BPW WA who
sits on eS4W’s Management Group in the position of
In February 2020, eS4W and BPWA jointly held two
Secretary.
Roundtables in Western Australia organised by BPW
members Jennifer Deering in Harvey and Sandra
Over this time, BPWA and eS4W have collaborated
Cook in Perth. The roundtables were attended by
on Equal Pay Day Campaigns, reports on Women in
Leadership and providing a spotlight on small business. BPWA members and guests from Western Australian
communities who shared their lived experience
Together we launched the Family Friendly Workplace
within the paid and unpaid Care Economy.
video in 2014 which increased attention on the SME
sector, raising awareness of the need for additional
A couple of the key messages were:
resources; this is now a part of the ongoing work of the “Women experience a greater burden of compliance,
Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA).
income suspension and the non-payment of child
In 2018 and 2019, eS4W produced two White Papers
support. It is women who are most likely to engage
on Defining the concept of economic security for
in the Social Security System and rely upon the child
all women and The impact of unpaid care work on
support scheme for their entitled payment. Systems
women’s economic security.
are currently causing increased delays, grief, distress
and financial stress.”
The recommendations in the paper are the findings
from roundtables eS4W held across Australia over the
“There is an absolute inadequacy of the way the
past two years. This highlighted the work done around systems are designed. The one-pointed question asked
eS4W’s Core Issues by member organisations, giving
by DSS for payment/allowance allocation - “can you
women from around Australia an opportunity to share
shower yourself” - but asks nothing about whether you
what they felt was needed to obtain economic security can physically get to the shower. The humanity in the
while undertaking paid and unpaid care work.
system is lacking.”
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Advocacy

BPW Harvey members

The key areas of concern were related to: Carer
payments and allowances; Carer Financial
Contribution; Superannuation contribution for
Carers; Skills Assistance for carers re-entering
the workforce; Parental Leave enhancements;
Work-place flexibility; Child Support; ParentNext;
NewStart; Legislation; and Law reform.
BPWA and eS4W will continue to work with the
Federal Office for Women to raise these concerns
and provide recommendations to the Minister and
Government Departments.
On the issue at hand, COVID-19 is having a major
impact on women’s economic security and, together
with eS4W and the other Alliances, BPWA has joined
the NGO Womens Rights and Gender Equality
Caucus - Australia (NWRGECA).

The CSW64th Session was scaled down in March
and the Generation Equality Forum postponed until
the first half of 2021 so, through the NWRGECA,
we are continuing to monitor and collaborate
with the United Nations, national governments,
non-government organisations and Civil Society
Organisations to empower women and advance
their human rights.
At the national level, the NWRGECA shares
information, serves as an advocacy and research
group, and lobbies for changes in domestic law
and social policy and for improvement in service
provision for all women and girls in all their diversity.
Written by Sandra Cook
BPW Joondalup
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Advocacy
Policy Update

Message from Director of Policy

S

ince our last Madesin, the change in our lives has been
extraordinary. I hope you have all been keeping safe and well,
looking after yourselves and your local community in this very
challenging period.
While the government is trying to manage expectations, the timeline
for economic and social recovery remains uncertain. Now more than
ever we must all continue to stay resolute on the gains women have
made over the decades and not allowing pre-existing inequalities to
deepen.
The discussions within our BPWA Executive regularly focus on looking
for mediums to raise the voice of BPW Australia during COVID-19. Our
alliances are key to this and I am currently seeking input from the club
presidents to share with EconomicSecurity4Women who are meeting
regularly with the Federal Office of Women. The three questions we
are looking to you all for input are:
• What are the immediate impacts you (our members) are
experiencing due to COVID-19?
• What key message/s would you like eS4W to convey to the Office
Angela Tomazos
for Women to provide to the Minister for Women?
Director of Policy
• What recommendations do you have for the
immediate impact of COVID-19 and the long-term
over 15 years, with our most recent resolution in
recovery from COVID-19?
2015 reaffirming that cost should be rebatable not
We issued a media release last month to support the
tax deductible. We heard from Danielle Wood from
Gen Vic joint statement calling for State and Federal
the Grattan Institute. Danielle talked to how we
Governments to recognise the gender impact of
can all work together to lobby our local members
COVID-19 and the ten things Governments should do
with the economic case that would enable many
now. Would welcome hearing from our local clubs and women who want to increase their paid work to do
the actions they are taking with local Ministers, MPs
so, support the post-crisis recovery and boost GDP
and Senators to seek their Gender Equity COVID-19
by about $A11 billion a year in the medium term
plans.
through higher workforce participation.
We recently joined the campaign of parent’s advocacy
If you have thoughts to share with me now, please
organisation, The Parenthood, calling for immediate
reach out to me on 0457 199 646 or
reform of Child Care system with the announcement
policy@bpw.com.au.
of Government removing free care as at 28th June. I
I will leave my message short as I know you all have
joined a webinar hosted by The Parenthood Board
so much on your minds. I am here to serve our
Director, Georgie Dent, with over 230 parents and
members, so please reach out anytime.
advocates dialled in to discuss what we can do as
Stay safe and well!
collective to create a movement to reform change
Until next time.
and call for Universal Child Care. BPW Australia has
advocated for affordable and accessible child care for
Angela Tomazos
Director of Policy
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Advocacy
Redefining Aging

BPW Coffs Harbour
Interview with a warrior and entrepreneur
- Faith Agugu

F

aith Agugu is the Founder of Silver Sirens, a redefining ageing
movement, and a trained psychotherapist. Faith has helped
hundreds of women at her Sydney-based practice, The Healing
Process, to embrace their own accomplishments, beauty and
worth, and experience their ‘third age’ as a renaissance of self, a
true rebirth.
For the past two years, events held in Sydney have gathered
growing numbers of women celebrating this extraordinary
‘sweet spot’ period in women’s lives, when they have put in the
years that build wealth, financial stability, and life wisdom, are no
longer consumed with raising kids, chasing careers or studying yet still have plenty of energy to burn.
In an interview, Faith shared with us insights into who she is as an
entrepreneur, leader and activist. She considers herself a global
citizen, born in Nigeria, growing up in the UK, then “finding”
herself in Australia. Faith’s passion has always been ‘service’,
whilst her career has taken her from a catwalk model, owner of
a fashion business and teacher/mentor. As a visionary, in 2018
Faith created an online program, Ubuntu Afro Sister Circle, which
provides a safe space for African professional women to connect
Faith Agugu, Founder of Silver Sirens
with other women with similar background and experiences.
After going through menopause at the age of 48, Faith had a
“midlife crisis” and retrained as a psychotherapist, subsequently working with other women in midlife. Hearing
their challenges with ageing prompted her to create Silver Sirens. Inspired by global leaders such as New
Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, Taiwan President Tsai Ing-wen and Iceland Prime Minister Katrín
Jakobsdóttir, Faith’s vision for Silver Sirens is to empower women to lead in a feminine way and to create a
community of women who have the courage to take up this challenge.
Faith sees our current world as providing challenges for those in need – in areas of mental health, financial
stability and wellness support. But she holds hope that we re-emerge to a world where our systems of
patriarchy, sexism, capitalism and white supremacy are broken as they have been - and will continue to destroy us all.
Faith’s reflection on thriving in the “third age”:
“Living my truth, knowing that I have blind spots too and being generous with myself, embodying values of
love, kindness, compassion, justice”
Follow Silver Sirens on Facebook www.facebook.com/redefiningageing or on Instagram
www.instagram.com/silversirens_events
Written by Debbie Petlueng
BPW Coffs Harbour
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Advocacy
“Nah, can’t be bothered”

BPW Adelaide
Building on BPW’s advocacy
history - lobbying for a public
holiday for International
Women’s Day

W

hat a strange title for a Madesin
article, but this is the gist of a
comment on a social media debate
arising from BPW Adelaide’s campaign
to have International Women’s Day corecognised on an existing March public
holiday. It was quite telling as it was in
response to the expected argument of
‘why not one for International Men’s
Day’ and the suggestion that those who
wanted that should lobby for it.
Where would we be without the
lobbying of BPW, our sister organisations
and countless individuals before us if they had
decided they ‘can’t be bothered’?
In preparing for the 2015 Policy Summit, BPW
Adelaide member Kerryl Murray McGlennon
recognised that South Australia, and some
other states, have public holidays in early March
conveniently close to International Women’s
Day. BPW Adelaide considered this proposal, and
over the intervening years Kerryl researched the
possibility of and barriers to convincing Parliament
to agree to an existing early-March public holiday
being co-badged as an observance of International
Women’s Day. SA already has an existing dual use
public holiday – the Monarch (Queen’s) Birthday
in June also officially recognises Volunteers, so the
concept of dual use was not unprecedented. We
chose to lobby for an observance as this public
holiday is currently set as the Second Monday in
March which should always fall close enough to IWD
on 8 March. The Adelaide Cup horse race is run on
the March public holiday, so South Australians refer
to it as the Adelaide Cup weekend.
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The campaign was announced at a 2019 Parliament
House Dinner hosted by BPW Adelaide and
attended by representatives of South Australian
women’s organisations and significant female state
politicians. We ensured our Minister for the Status
of Women, who is a BPW Adelaide member, was
briefed on the rational for the proposal.
In 2020 the public holiday fell on 9 March, the day
after IWD. And the UN Women’s IWD Breakfast was
on Friday 6 March, giving us a nice set of dates to
run an extended social media campaign.
On the morning of Thursday 5 March, we notified
media, politicians, the Equal Opportunity
Commissioner and key women’s organisations
that we would be launching this campaign. Then
at lunch time, we released a simple facebook post
calling on the South Australian government to
officially observe International Women’s Day on the
existing March public holiday. This post didn’t get
too much traction initially, but publically positioned
the proposition as originating from BPW Adelaide.

Advocacy
The next morning several
BPW Adelaide members
attended the annual
International Women’s Day
breakfast at the Adelaide
Convention Centre, which
is an enormous event that
attracts over 2500 women
and some men. The
organisers of the breakfast
had received notification
of the BPW Adelaide
campaign and announced
it, to a rousing cheer from
those present. Our initial
post gained traction, we
had additional posts ready
and we continued posting
throughout the weekend.
Member Gillian was
interviewed on the local
ABC radio station and
they set the question of
an International Women’s
Day public holiday as their
public poll of the day, which generated some lively
debate. The campaign increased BPW Adelaide’s
social media followers on facebook and twitter.
Things we learned – what we thought was a simple
facebook post wasn’t, and the boost function wasn’t
as effective as we’d hoped. We still had more than
4,500 views on our page, up from a regular 300,
but better knowledge on how this function worked
could have improved this.
As we had been working on this proposal for
a number of years, we were very strong on the
legislative framework and our arguments for the
recognition. Many did take the idea and began
calling for the holiday to be changed from the
Adelaide Cup to IWD public holiday, but we
continue to hold a position of dual observance.

The coronavirus pandemic has understandably
diverted attention away from this campaign, but the
idea has traction and as a club we plan to continue
to lobby for this recognition as we move into the
next State election campaign.
An idea, a plan, and a bit of bother – and hopefully
we have another advocacy win in the near future.
Written by Kerryl Murray McGlennon
BPW Adelaide
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Advocacy
Housing for Women

Homelessness in older women:
a BPWA advocacy and action focus

A successful model for sustainable women’s housing:
Probus Women’s Housing Association of Victoria.

O

n Saturday March 14th 2020 Probus Women’s
Housing in Maverston, Street Glen Iris held
our 50th year celebrations in the garden of the
residences.
It was a wonderful reminder of how far we have
come in 50 years, with our screen presentation
showing excerpts from the official opening of the
units 50 years ago. We squeezed it in just before
Coronavirus restrictions began to tighten up, so we
were lucky.
Attendees included residents (past, present and
prospective) committee members and their guests,
Life governors, Dr Katie Allen MP and County Court
Judge Her Honour Meryl Sexton, keynote speaker.
Other speakers included BPWA President Jacqueline
Graham, Property Manager Dorothy Fraser and two
of the residents.
President Barbara Clancy did a tribute to the late
Janet McLean, a longstanding and passionate
member of our Committee of Management.
Caroline Bayliss, as the MC was fantastic.
This was an excellent opportunity to showcase
our unique successful housing for older women in
Melbourne.

Meryl Sexton, member of BPW Melbourne was
keynote speaker telling how much she appreciated
having one of these units for her mother to live
in when it became necessary for her and how her
mother cherished the friendships made, the fun
they had – such as Cup Day parties, complete with
race day hats, usually made up from something
dragged out from the back of the wardrobe, and the
BBQ’s.
Meryl’s Mum also relished the opportunity to repay
Probus for providing her with a home by her service,
not just as liaison officer, but in kind but in kind
deeds for other residents who were less able, or
ageing, or who did not have a car until time caught
up with her too, and as she aged, she was in her turn
lovingly assisted by her friends at Probus.

Written by Melva Pearson
BPW Swan Hill
“As Mum aged, she was in her turn lovingly assisted by
her friends at Probus. . I was not there in the mornings
to make sure her door blinds were open, and so be
reassured that she was up and about, nor was I just
a few steps away if she needed something, or always
able to take her to doctor’s appointments.”
- Meryl Sexton BPW Member
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Joan Stephens, Jacqueline Graham and Caroline Bayliss
attendees at 50th Celebration

Advocacy
50th Anniversary Celebrations
Vision, Commitment and
Friendship

I

t was the determination, vision and
continuous hard work of Madge Anges
of BPW Melbourne that led to the
formation of Probus Women’s Housing.
She was only the first in a long list of
fabulous women BPW can celebrate..
Madge Anges recognised in the 1950’s
that women who had been in the
workforce had no superannuation;
that many single women had to leave
their jobs to look after ageing parents,
but when the parents died, the family
property was divided between the
siblings and women often received less
than their brothers.
There was a need for single women to
have safe, secure, affordable housing,
and she fought for that vision to become
reality. She pursued her vision through
two national BPW conferences (being
knocked back at the first) and, once it
was endorsed in principle at the national
level, at the meeting held in January
1963 in Melbourne,12 members suitably
qualified for launching the project were
elected to a Provisional Committee from
nominations sent in from BPW groups all
over Victoria.
Commitment was amply demonstrated
by the many women involved in fulfilling
the vision, but it has been upheld by
the many BPW members who have
volunteered their time over the 50 years
and still do so today.
Probus Women’s Housing of Victoria Inc
is a great success in the BPW advocacy
story.

Probus Women’s Housing Glen Iris Melbourne VIC

Two blocks of flats were built in Glen Iris to provide comfortable
and affordable accommodation. Edgar Street has 16 selfcontained flats and Maverston Street, has 12.
The flats are managed by the Probus Committee of Management
and all Committee Members are financial members of Business
and Professional Women of Australia who give their time
voluntarily.

Melva Pearson, Jacqueline Graham, Kim Kavanagh, Andrea Alvis,
Dr. Katie Allen, Barbara Clancy, Caroline Bayliss, Meryl Sexton,
Joan Stephens & Dorothy Fraser
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Community
BPW Coffs Harbour - Covid 19

BPW Coffs Harbour
An opportunity to learn

P

arents are confronted with the challenges
of juggling home life to create ways of
keeping children active but also contained,
supporting school from home, and maintaining
employment whilst working remotely or under new
arrangements.
BPW Coffs Harbour is committed to empowerment
through education, especially for girls and women.
At our recent online meeting, members shared
some of their responses to changes in routines
by taking opportunities to learn new skills or
deepen connections to existing pursuits. One of
our members spoke of the challenges for teachers
and students in secondary education as they
both embrace change and acquire new skills to
engage in remote learning. We agreed that, whilst
we lament the loss of many of our freedoms, we
can also seize the opportunity to engage in new
learning.

So … what does it mean to learn?
Learning traditionally equates to attaining knowledge - but connecting to and exploring new skills for
anyone from 3 - 103 is equal to, if not more valuable than, “knowing stuff”. If a child misses 6 months of
formal education but has time to think, problem solve, create, notice and wonder, these skills can be
transferred to many settings and may ultimately be more beneficial than some formal learning.
For adults as well, acquiring new and transferable skills has long term benefits. TAFE NSW provides free,
short, online business courses to enhance employment skills. But as well, soft skills, such as becoming more
reflective, focussed, aware and developing social and communication skills, may help us all to emerge from this
experience as better members of our societies.
Whilst schooling from home may be considered a “burden’ for mothers and carers (and, yes, it does appear that
it is the mothers mostly who are responsible for supporting children’s learning), sharing family responsibilities
may provide opportunities for other family members to assist, engage and learn some new skills themselves
along the way.
Written by Julianne McKeon
BPW Coffs Harbour
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Community

BPW Coffs Harbour - Responses to Crises

BPW Coffs Harbour
Sharing Compassion

O

ver the past months, unfolding crises have revealed conflicting
characteristics of the Australian identity. We applauded and
celebrated local and national support and determination during the
bushfire crisis. However, we are now confronted by examples of selfish
hoarding of toilet paper and other essentials and the wilful ignorance
of social distancing rules. Are these two entirely different groups of people, or does our compassion and caring
depend on circumstances?
At each end of the caring spectrum there are those who are always selfish and others who will always help. In
between there are those who help people who are “like them” but not when they do not feel that they, their
family and friends are not directly affected by a crisis.
Even though the media highlights the hoarding and the lack of social distancing, the people involved are
a minority. Most people know someone who is elderly or unwell and therefore at risk, or someone who
is in desperate financial circumstances because of COVID-19. Most people understand the need to follow
government advice for the well-being of the whole community, not just themselves and their immediate circle
of family and friends.
In the midst of the current crisis emerges an opportunity for global and local societies to embrace compassion
and care as natural dispositions, if we all realise that, whether it is bushfires or pandemic, circumstances are
often beyond our control and are not discriminatory. More than ever the interdependence of societies is
apparent, so it is obvious that we should care about everyone else, regardless of race, religion or nationality.
SDG #12 responsible consumption and production.
Maybe it is time to embrace the hope in the words of John Lennon: “imagine all the people, sharing all the
world”.
Written by Helen Morschel
BPW Coffs Harbour
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Education

BPW North Lakes offers a new University Bursary

BPW North Lakes
BPW North Lakes offers a new
university bursary

A

s President of BPW North Lakes, I was invited
to the opening of the University of the
Sunshine Coast Moreton Bay Campus (USC MB),
which was the first greenfield university site to
open in Australia in over 20 years. This is the
6th campus of USC and while only stage 1 is
completed, the official opening took place on 9
March. The University sits on the site of the old
Hon Yvette D’Ath, Attorney-General of Queensland, Minister for
Petrie Paper Mill and is the first university in the
Justice and Leader of the House with Hon Peter Dutton MP, Minister
Morton Bay region.
for Home Affairs at the opening of USC Moreton Bay
The morning was chaired by Professor Karen
BPW North Lakes Business Bursary for USC - Click Here
Decker, Head of Campus, whom I had met a few
weeks earlier. BPW North Lakes’ connection to
the University began late last year when we were
Students in this area have needed to travel up
approached to have a representative present to
to 3 hours a day to attend a university, and 90%
our lunch event. Professor Joanne Scott, Pro Vice
of future jobs will require a degree. Most of the
Chancellor, spoke to us about the opportunities
students at this new campus are the first ones in
that arise when a university and a community work
their family to attend university. During the tour
together.
of this outstanding facility I was captivated by
a magnificent open area called The Rise which
Present at the opening were other university
consisted of beautiful timber and alcoves where
dignitaries, local state members and Moreton Bay
Councilors. To mark what an achievement this opening students can hook up to wi-fi and study or just relax
and converse. Other impressive features included
had become, it was attended by our local federal
state of the art engineering (specialising in robotics)
member the Honourable Peter Dutton MP, Minister
and nursing facilities (awesome simulated patients
for Home Affairs and Member for Dickson, and the
for the students) and a super science lab.
Honourable Dan Tehan MP, Minister for Education and
Member for Wannon. I learnt how instrumental these
The university is designed with the academics
government representatives were, both federally and
on the lower lever and lecture and theatre rooms
locally, in getting this university off the ground.
above, therefore eliminating the segregation
between teacher and learner – there is no separate
building for each.
BPW North Lakes was thrilled to connect with
this new university as 18 months ago we decided
to pursue UN Sustainable Goal No 4 – Quality
Education and create bursaries for local students.
So, while the University was still in construction, we
decided to turn our attention to local high schools,
with our first two bursaries being awarded at the
end of May.
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Education
In the meantime, we fortunately gained a new
Club member: Christen Hill Manager Moreton Bay
Partnerships. Christen has, on our behalf, been able
to create our first bursary for a business student of
USC MB! This bursary is based on a few criteria and
will offer a student $1000 per year for the next 3
years. Christen says it will be of enormous benefit
to the lucky student. The inaugural Business and
Professional Women North Lakes Business Bursary
will be awarded at the end of this year.
BPW North Lakes looks forward to continuing this
wonderful association with both the USC MB and
its students. The University is expecting to be at
full capacity and fully serviced by 2030 with 10,000
students.
Written by Laurene Coates
BPW North Lakes

BPW Joondalup-Wanneroo
- Woman of the Future

E

mily Prior, in her own words, is “A Women of the
Future’. The club was honoured to have her speak
at the International Women’s Day event. At the
tender age of 8, Emily recognised the exclusionary
messages in the media and realised that people
with disabilities were being excluded. She made a
commitment to change and was selected Disability
Sports Australia’s first Youth Ambassador. She was
the first model with a disability to walk the runway
at Perth Fashion Festival.
Emily was named Joondalup Young Citizen of the
Year 2020.
Emily Hamilton MLA and Jessica Stojkovski MLA,
both members of BPW Joondalup-Wanneroo
sponsored the event which was held at Mater Dei
College Joondalup.
Students cooked and provided a very tasty high tea.
BPW Joodalup-Wanneroo

Inside the USC - Moreton Bay
Univerity
President Helen Toon with Emily Prior and Emily Hamilton
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Education

Mel Curtis: empower women in South West Victoria

Grants Program
BPW Australia Professional Development Grants Program
grant recipient

T

he BPW Australia Professional Development
Grants Program is currently managed by Director
of Membership Kate Waters and Northern Territory
State Representative Linda Fazldeen. In February 2020
they agreed to approve a grant to Mel Curtis who was
sponsored by BPW South-West Victoria.
The grant was for $1,000 to assist with costs
associated with publishing an educational booklet to
support women and girls who relocate to the SouthWest region of Victoria. The booklet is designed to
assist women and girls by providing information
about employment opportunities and local services
and facilities.

I am sure you will agree
that the final product
provides an excellent
guide for women both
new to, and already
located in, the region.
Mel is happy for her
work to be shared by
BPWA in any way that
we like. This is $1,000
well spent.

Welcoming
women to the
South West
Starting a business and
promoting yourself in
the South West

Written by Linda Fazldeen,
Northern Territory State Representative

Mel Curtis Community Project Report

I

n February 2020 I was excited and proud to
receive the printed copies of my brochure called
“Welcoming Women to the South West”. The brochure
has been designed to assist women moving to
the south west region of Victoria who are starting
a new business (or thinking of starting one), and
women already living there to expand their business
networks.
The project and myself have had fantastic support
from my local BPW club – BPW South West. The idea
for the work came from discussions in our committee
meetings and at events about how hard it is as a new
arrival to crack into a community, and how there is so
much information out there but sometimes you need
someone to bring it together for you.
The aim of the brochure is to provide information to
women about groups they can join, organisations
that can help their business (or support them in times
of need) and ways they can become involved in their
community. I am passionate about helping women
achieve and I think the greater community benefits
when they do. Particularly in rural and regional
Australia, it’s vital we look after our communities and
empower all its members – for me that’s especially
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important for
women.
I have provided
copies of my
brochure to
state and local
governments
and local
businesses, and
presented it to
various women’s
groups to share
with our local
female leaders.
Mel Curtis
I have been
heartened by the
overwhelmingly positive feedback and reports from
people who saw it at a local café or business!
Thank you also to BPW Australia for their financial
support to assist me with printing hard copies of the
brochure to ensure it reaches as many women as
possible.
Written by Mel Curtis

Education

BPW Caboolture Student Business Award 2019

BPW Caboolture
BPW Caboolture Student Business Award 2019

A

t the end of 2019, five local schools in the Moreton Bay Region
acknowledged one of their business studies students with a BPW
Caboolture Student Business Award.
A member from BPW Caboolture attended each school’s end of year
award ceremony and had the pleasure of presenting our award and a
letter of recognition to the recipient in front of their school community,
family, friends and peers.
Each student was selected by their teacher or Head of Business Studies
Department for demonstrating an excellence in business acumen and a
mindset which promotes both personal and professional growth.
Willow Jenkins, a student from Tullawong State High School, was selected
as a worthy recipient being an exemplary student and an integral member
Willow Jenkins Tullawong State
of the school’s Enterprise Academy. Her mentorship of a team in the
High
School Student with her BPW
Brisbane Northside Australian Business Week Program highlighted not only
Caboolture
Student Business Award
her business acumen but her astute ability to constructively encourage
growth and collaboration in a group of bright and independent peers.
BPW Caboolture looks forward to presenting our award in 2020 to business studies students in the Moreton
Bay Region. We hope that our award encourages each student to continue their outstanding efforts in business
and that we continue to develop community connections with each school.
BPW Caboolture

What’s Happening in Queensland

I

t has been awesome to see the clubs in Queensland
take a deep breath and plunge into Zoom Virtual
meetings due to the current interesting times.
The Zoom meetings have been successful with the
added benefit of having national and international
guests. It has given an interesting perspective and
great connections for members.
All clubs have been exploring options to provide
added benefit and support to members. Options
have included online workshops and a panel of
Speakers.
Clubs have benefited from being able to attend the
BPWA Friday Quick Bites.
BPW North Lakes have had new members join –
exciting to see growth with virtual meetings.

BPW Caboolture has actively supported their members
in personal growth and it was awesome to see 3
members collaborating on a new business venture
with the support of a grant from BPWA for personal
education to support their
business.
BPW Brisbane Southside are
actively recruiting members
and have been very active in
advocacy for domestic violence
support.
Whilst the virtual meetings
have been awesome all clubs
are looking forward to the time
that they can meet again in person.
Written by Trish Springsteen
BPW Queensland State Representative
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Membership
About BPW International

W

hen you join BPW you become a member of
your local BPW Club, of BPW Australia and of
BPW International. This means you are connected to
BPW members across the globe.
BPW International is comprised of the Executive
and Affiliates: Clubs and Federations in over 100
countries who are all entitled to representation
on the BPWI Board. To be approved as a BPW
Federation, a country must have at least 3 clubs and
100 members.
BPW International is a non-partisan, non-profit
organisation with voluntary membership and leadership. It’s Constitution states that BPW International does
not discriminate on the basis of background or beliefs and respects human rights, and its
•
procedures are democratic, transparent and inclusive of all members
•
decision-making bodies are accountable to the members, and
•
funds are carefully managed and used to promote and achieve its aims.
BPW Australia is an Affiliate Federation of BPW International which requires us to adhere to the same Aims
and frame our Constitution against the requirements set by BPW International. Our BPW Australia President
is a member of the BPW International Board, and our members can attend the BPWI Congress and General
Assembly – the decision-making forum where our delegates vote on resolutions and elect the President and
members of the BPWI Executive. BPW Australia is a small Federation and is entitled to 3 votes at the General
Assembly.
BPW International is organised into 5 regions, each with a Regional Coordinator who sits on the BPWI
Executive; these are: Africa, Asia Pacific, Europe, Latin America and North America and the Caribbean. BPW
Australia is a member of the BPW Asia Pacific Region and the Oceania subregion and members can attend BPW
Asia Pacific Regional Conferences.

BPW Australia Membership Options
BPW Membership - $225.00 (AUD)

Small Business Membership (NEW)

1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $25

Small Business (A) - $300.00 (AUD)
1 full membership and 2 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $25
Small Business (B) - $525.00 (AUD)
2 full memberships and up to 4 rotating guests
One off Joining Fee of $50

Concessional Membership - $112.50
(AUD)
1 year – rolling membership
One off Joining Fee of $15

Corporate Membership - $1200.00 (AUD)
Bundle – up to 4 members
bpw.com.au/join-now
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Friends of BPW Australia - $55 (AUD)
1 year - Annual Membership
Supporter of BPW projects for women and girls
Not a club member

Membership
Join Us

The business of BPW International is conducted in four languages: English, French, Spanish and Italian. The
Congress program is printed in all 4 languages and at the BPW International General Assembly, all discussions
are translated. So if a report is delivered in French or a question is asked in Spanish, voting delegates listen to
the translated version in their headphones – much like debates at the UN.
BPW International establishes taskforces on issues of relevance to BPW members and Affiliates which members
can join.
As you learn during the Candle-lighting Ceremony held at the National Conference and at clubs’ International
Night events, BPW International enjoys Consultative Status with several United Nations agencies and
organisations including ECOSOC (since 1947), UNESCO, UNICEF, ILO, WHO and UNIDO. BPWI has UN-accredited
representatives on these important advisory and decision-making bodies – look them up on the United
Nations website. BPWI also works closely with the Commission on Human Rights, the Commission on the
Status of Women and other specialised global and regional agencies. Our representatives advocate in these
meetings for the resolutions passed at BPWI Congresses which allows the voices of members around the world
to influence decisions made globally.
Over several decades, BPW Australia has had four BPW International Presidents elected: Patience Thoms, Beryl
Nashar, Pat Harrison and Freda Miriklis – more than any other country. We have also had many Executive
members elected from Australia, including the current BPW International Vice President Membership, BPW
Sydney member Susan Jones.

Links:
www.un.org/en/sections/about-un/funds-programmes-specialized-agencies-and-others/index.html
www.bpw-international.org/index.php/activities/taskforces
www.bpw-un.org/representatives-1/
www.bpw-international.org/index.php/about-bpw/history/past-international-presidents
www.bpw-international.org/index.php/members

Join BPW:
Go to bpw.com.au/join-now
Select Membership Level and follow the prompts.
Nominate the Club you wish to be a member off.

Director of Membership: Kate Waters
membership@bpw.com.au
Join BPW Now - Click Here
Advocacy - Leadership - Achievement - Education
- Gender Equality - International Understanding
- Personal Development
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BPW Marketing
BPW Inventory - Items for Sale
1 only

Items
15

4 only

13

No

Cost Each

BPW Keyrings

5

$2.00

Silver International World Pins

13

$20.00

Gold International World Pins

36

$20.00

Equal Pay Day Magnets

85

$1.00

BPW International Scarves /
Sashes

15

$25.00

To place any orders, please email
marketing@bpw.com.au
Subject: Merchandise: item - no

85

37

Include your address for shipping
(shipping will be an additional fee)

BPW Authors...
If you have written a book or have a
collaboration book, we would love to
hear from you.
Send your Media Release and
photo with your book
(max 100-150 words)

If you have
written a book
let us know so
we can share
with BPW
members

Link to Purchase your Book

This will be included in the next
Edition of Madesin.
Submit your Paragraph and photo with your
book and link to marketing@bpw.com.au
Use Subject: Madesin - Author
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Madesin Editor
Madesin Editor

Editor of Madesin eMagazine!
Thank you for submitting your stories and photos for inclusion in Madesin.
Our Theme for this edition is Covid on Zoom. It shows us how a pandemic can
bring members and clubs closer together by way of connecting around the
country.
Madesin is a quarterly magazine by season. If you have any articles you would
like to contribute to the magazine, please send your articles as soon as you
finish your event and accompanying photos to my email below or call me to set
up a zoom chat. A Pro-forma template is available in Member Resources.
The next Edition will be out in August. Please continue to send in your stories at
any time.
BPW Australia has a ZOOM account so if club committees would like to
hold an online meeting or two or more clubs would like to organise an
online meeting, please send me an email and we can set up your meeting.

Astrid Kuenne, Director of Marketing
Mobile: 0438 549998
Email: marketing@bpw.com.au

Astrid Kuenne
Director of Marketing

Madesin Submission Guidelines

Timeline for Madesin

We encourage submissions from members and clubs for articles
that cover BPW activities that are newsworthy to the general BPW
membership and potential members.
• General Articles 200-250 words with 2 photos
• Member Profile 200-250 words with 2 photos (1 headshot)
Personal story and BPW Aims involvement
• Achievements and Awards - Professional and BPW
• Special Event (double spread) 400-500 words with up to
5-6 photos - introductory paragraph reason for event
• Vales 200 words with headshot photo and a group photo
Club History - Years in BPW, Age details

Winter - July/August
Spring - October/November
Summer - January/February
Autumn - April/May

Your Subject Line must include:
1. Madesin: season edition (season)
2. Topic or Theme: (e.g. Advocacy)
3. Story Title

Download
Pro-forma
Template

Photos must be good quality and include names that identify
the people pictured and place for the caption in the magazine
to go under the photo.

Identify Topic or Theme that the
article will best fit:
• Advocacy
• Leadership
• Membership
• Entrepreneurship
• Community
• International
Email to marketing@bpw.com.au
example of subject:
Madesin: Advocacy - story name
Photos with Photo Captions
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Club Events

BPW Coffs Harbour Candle Lighting Ceremony

BPW Coffs Harbour
If you talk, you ask, when you ask you learn

I

n February, BPW members and friends joined with a group
of lively and engaging local refugee women from Syria and
Iraq. The intentions were twofold: locally to explore stories,
celebrate talents and consider pathways to empower all women
in our community to have a voice and agency; and globally, to
recognise the 90th anniversary of BPW International through
the annual candlelighting ceremony.
As the evening progressed and relationships formed, the
original intentions were not only met but exceeded. Following
the candlelighting ceremony, the Iraqi and Syrian ladies asked
us to engage in a ritual where oil-soaked wicks were ignited
and participants moved around an offering of dried fruits and
nuts. As observers, we had the choice to be passive onlookers
or be curious and discover more about the origins of this ritual.
Questioning revealed that this is not an ancient ritual as first
thought, but one developed in response to the genocide of
the Yazidis by ISIL in 2014. These women in our community are
some of the courageous survivors of this event.

Ritual in response to genocide of the Yazidis

The biggest takeaway for
us as BPW members was
that, when a conducive
environment is created and
time is taken to ask and
listen, you can discover so
much more about those who
are around you. You do not
have to go on a holiday or
travel overseas to explore
international perspectives.
Be curious in the local
community.
Written by Helen Morschel
BPW Coffs Harbour

Club members with ladies from the local community
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Club Events

BPW Coffs Harbour International Women’s Day

BPW Coffs Harbour
Generation Equality
– respect and mutual
understanding

B

PW Coffs Harbour is a proud
co-organiser of the annual
Coffs Harbour International
Women’s Day breakfast.
This year over 450 women,
students and interested male
community members attended.
At the breakfast, keynote speaker
Mariam Issa shared her story of
resilience and optimism as she
escaped from her homeland of
Somalia to build a new life for her
family in Australia. Mariam’s story
is a stark reminder that the goals
of empowerment and mutual
respect remain a privilege in many
parts of the world, and all parts of
society. Her story demonstrates
how, by working together and
with education, we can empower
each other and encourage
BPW club member Sofia Ellington thanks keynote speaker Mariam Issa
everyone to have a voice, to know
and accept personal vulnerabilities and to empathise with others.
International Women’s Day again raises the question of changing inequalities in our world. Over the years as
the day (rightfully) grows in profile, we have moved on from the era of ‘feminism’ with the associated rallies,
lobbying and protests for inclusion, influence and equality. Gender is now on society’s radar, with stereotypes
and biases being more likely to be called out, especially with the impact of the #MeToo movement. To this
extent, if women feel confident and supported, meeting the SDG #5 Gender Equality becomes increasingly
possible.The world now asks for, and expects, gender balance and the notion of an equal world being an
enabled world is embraced in many sectors.
“I encourage and empower each of you to really stand in your truth, to stand for what
is right — to continue to respect each other.” Meaghan Markle, IWD speech 2020
Written by Helen Morschel
BPW Coffs Harbour
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Club Events

BPW North Lakes Candle Lighting Ceremony

BPW North Lakes
International Women’s Day Candle Lighting Ceremony

B

PW North Lakes celebrated International
Women’s Day with the BPW International Candle
Lighting Ceremony on Friday 6 March 2020 at the
Murrumba Downs Tavern.
The theme of the evening was ‘The BPW We
Want’. It was hosted by our Marketing and Media
Officer, Michelle Fleming. Michelle’s introduction
acknowledged that our ceremony was a chance to
celebrate, remember and recognise BPW women
across the world as we continue to advocate for
change. She spoke about how lighting candles is
not just a token gesture, but a real declaration to let
women know, both locally and globally, that as an
organisation ‘we’re here for you, we’re listening and
you’re not alone.’
This year we decided to focus on the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goal #15 – Life
on Land. BPW North Lakes members feel this goal is
extremely relevant to these times. Women living and
working on the land needed our recognition and
assistance after the devastating natural disasters our
country has experienced over recent months and
years.
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Club President Laurene Coates acknowledged the
personal poignancy of this SDG during her welcome
speech. Both her Mother and Grandmother were
women of the land and, as a child, Laurene shared
the hardships and the lifestyle they experienced
operating a household and raising a family while
working on their farms.
Understanding the extremely difficult times that
women on the land have persevered through, BPW
North Lakes chose to work with the Queensland
Country Women’s Association and nominated
their Public Rural Crisis Fund as our chosen charity
for the evening. It was our pleasure to welcome
the association’s President Christine King as our
guest speaker. Christine spoke to us about the
inspirational and sometimes devastating stories of
women who are currently facing hardship in rural
areas, and how they have overcome challenges.
We learnt about the work of the QCWA, a nearly
100-year-old association that provides friendship,
education and support to women throughout the
state.
BPW Members, Guests and supporters

Club Events
We raised an outstanding $770
through our raffles on the evening.
This was donated to the QCWA, who
will provide food vouchers and a
lot of other necessities to families
who need them most. An immense
number of raffle prizes was donated
by members, guests and local MPs,
and we sincerely thank those who
gave generously, as without these
donations we would not
have been able to raise
this amount.
The Candle Lighting Ceremony itself was, as always,
informative and emotive, giving us all a chance
to reflect on our role as women on a global scale.
Overall, it was an intimate evening full of joy and
laughter, and there is no doubt that every attendee,
whether they were a longtime member, regular
guest or a fresh new face, enjoyed themselves
immensely.
As Laurene said on the evening, our club has grown
and evolved so much over the last 12 months. From
our education bursaries and leadership workshops
to our monthly lunch meetings…our club is really
just getting started! The future is bright, and we look
forward to coming together in ‘the BPW we want’.
Written by Erin Mahar
BPW North Lakes

$770

Laurene Coates, President BPW North Lakes with
Christine King, President of Queensland
Country Women’s Association
Funds of $770 donated to the Public Rural Crisis Fund,
supporting UN SDG No 15 - Life on Land

Thanks to Leoni Heaslip from Leoni Bolt Photography
for our amazing photos, pictured with Astrid Kuenne,
Director of Marketing, BPW Australia
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Club Events
BPW SW Victoria March meeting

BPW South West Victoria
Looking Back, Looking Forward
– The history of Port Fairy and
planning as it evolves

A

round 50 attendees spent a lovely
evening in the historic village of Port Fairy
for BPW SW’s dinner in March.
Our evening commenced in the Old Court
House Museum where we took our seats in
the jury box and on the court room pews
to hear from our guest presenter, Museum
volunteer Judith Kershaw.
Judith spoke of the history of Port Fairy,
including the story of Annie Baxter who was
an inspiring early settler and owner of a vast
cattle run in the district. Judith’s own story
was particularly interesting, commencing
in the early 1960s with her struggle to
overcome her father’s reluctance to allow her to
leave home to attend University in Melbourne.
Government regulations at the time forced her
to resign from her teaching position when she
married and had her children. Once she was able
to return, she was forced to restart her career at the
lowest level. Judith’s experiences highlighted for
us the many difficulties faced by women then and
highlighted the positive achievements that have
been gained for us today.

Vivian Carter, Judith Kershaw, Bernie Pringle, Robyn Olsen,
Kim Kavanagh. BPW SW Feb dinner. Port Fairy

Following our Museum visit, we made our way to
the Victoria Hotel for dinner and a joint presentation
from Robyn Olsen and Bernie Pringle on a variety
of aspects of town planning. Robyn is the Manager
of Planning, Building and Health with the Moyne
Shire and Bernie is a Consultant Planner and BPW
SW committee member. Our region, and particularly
Port Fairy, has a plethora of heritage
buildings providing significant challenges
between development proposals and
retaining heritage. The speakers discussed
these challenges and shared some
interesting experiences from their day to
day roles. Many positive questions were
received from the floor all which were
answered with great expertise.
Written by Kim Kavanagh
BPW SW Victoria

BPW SW members and guests in the Jury Box.
Old Court House Museum. Port Fairy. Feb dinner.
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Club Events

Young BPW Caboolture Networking and Mini Expo Event

BPW Caboolture
Young BPW Caboolture Networking and Mini Expo
Event 2019

I

n October 2019, Lauren Plaistow, Young BPW representative for
Caboolture, hosted a Young BPW Networking and Mini Expo event at the
Caboolture Sports Club to raise funds for the Days for Girls Caboolture
program. This event consisted of 13 stalls and a grazing table for paying
attendees. The Sports Club members and other visitors could also access
the stalls.
Attendees were invited to participate in a game of ‘Get to Know You Bingo’.
Lauren Plaistow, Young BPW & Linda
This game allowed attendees to network and introduce themselves to
Upton, President BPW Caboolture
other individuals. The night was a success for BPW Caboolture, with the
monster raffle organised by Gail Hudson, Keys to Achievement Officer for
BPW Caboolture, being a huge help in raising funds for Days for Girls. Volunteers from Days for Girls also helped
to fundraise for this monster raffle at the Caboolture Markets every fortnight for two months prior to the event,
and members of BPW assist ed by selling tickets in their own time.
This successful event would not have been possible without the help of BPW Caboolture members. Huge
thanks are owed to Gail Hudson, Linda Upton, Michelle Bassett, Donna Plaistow, Janelle McPherson and JoAnne Chaplin for their assistance before the event and on the night.
Written by Lauren Plaistow
BPW Caboolture
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Club Events

BPW SW International Night and Candle Lighting Ceremony

BPW South West
BPW SW Victoria International Night and Candle
Lighting Ceremony

T

his year’s International Candle Lighting Ceremony on 4 February
was attended by 42 BPW SW members and guests who enjoyed a
lovely evening at the Beach Side Kiosk Café in Warrnambool.
We were delighted to have youth health and wellness campaigner
and Mandurah Local Legend award winner Eleanor Britton join
us as our guest presenter. Eleanor, daughter of BPW SW Victoria
charter member Anne Rea, moved to Mandurah, Western Australia
in December 1999. She is the Business Development Manager for
a GP down south and the Peel Health Hub. These not for profit
organisations are responsible for health and wellbeing programs
in the south west of Western Australia that focus on youth mental
health, drugs and alcohol. Eleanor spoke passionately about this
Vanisre (Vani) Rajasegaran lighting the Gold
Australian first health facility and the positive impact it is having on the Candle for the future. BPW SW Feb dinner.
Beach Kiosk Cafe Warrnambool
local community.
As is our International Night tradition, members and guests gathered around the candle display to deliver the
readings and light the candles together. Our special guest for the ceremony was secondary college student
Vanisre (Vani) Rajasegaran. Vani lit the gold candle for the future and inspired us with her family’s story to
remain in Australia and her dreams for the future.
Written by Kim Kavanagh
BPW SW Victoria

Members enjoying each others company at BPW SW February dinner. Beach Kiosk Cafe Warrnambool
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BPW Strathfield Candle Lighting Ceremony

BPW Strathfield
Guest speaker, Krishanthini showed us how unjust the
world for women is

B

PW Strathfield’s 2020 International Night event was a fascinating and
moving evening. A significant number of the Sri Lankan and Tamil
community joined us to celebrate and honour women past, present and
future. This evening provided an opportunity to introduce ourselves, share
our stories and share our experiences and hopes. ‘We’ spoke with one voice;
a voice that demonstrated how success can be gained and the paths it may
take.
Our guest speaker, Krishanthini, is a resilient, strong mother who is
determined to make Australia her home.
Krishanthini
She told her life story as a refugee beginning in 1990 when civil war broke
out in Sri Lanka. She was only seven years old when she was forced to leave
her home to live in a bunker, finding it hard to get either food or water. Eventually her family were able to
leave, and they fled to live in an Indian refugee camp for 23 years. Following an abusive marriage, Krishanthini
borrowed money to pay for a terrifying boat trip to Australia in 2013. Currently she is on a SHEV visa (Safe
Haven Enterprise Visa).
Since arriving in Australia by boat in 2013, Krishanthini has struggled to make a new life for herself and her son.
Now she wants to use her experience of living in an Indian refugee camp in a new way by setting up her own
market stall to offer South Indian food.
Members of BPW Strathfield are supporting Krishanthini with her market stall. Her life story so impressed BPW
Strathfield members that they donated a gas hotplate, gas cylinder and market stall to give Krishanthini a good
start with her new project.
Written by Janette Weeding
BPW Strathfield
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BPW Adelaide International Night event on Zoom

BPW Adelaide
A truly international
International Night

B

PW Adelaide holds our annual
International Night event in
April, because February is too
soon – members are settling
children back into school – and
March is Adelaide’s frenetic
festival season. It’s impossible
to attract members and friends
to a BPW event during Mad
March because everyone is busy
attending the Festival, the Fringe
Heather Jensen, President BPW Adelaide Lighting Candles virtually
and WOMAD events.
Our original plan was a dinner at
Within moments of posting the event on facebook,
The Caledonian Hotel in North Adelaide on 1 April,
we were contacted by members of the BPW USA
with guest speaker Brenda Muturi, a dedicated
Executive who were keen to join us, and their
human rights lawyer and passionate feminist activist
President, Immediate Past President and Vice
for social justice, diversity, inclusivity and equality.
Presidents registered.
Brenda’s career in Kenya included organising the
The BPWI President’s International Night speech
African Women Leaders Symposium 2016 as the Pan
was read, and BPWA President Jacqueline and BPW
Africa Gender Justice Lead for Oxfam, and leading
Adelaide President Heather each delivered their
the African delegation to the Commission for the
own address. Brenda delivered a 10 minute version
Status of Women 2015 in New York as the Policy
of her inspiring speech on Empowerment of the
Advisor for the Ipas Africa Alliance. Brenda now
World’s Women: Reflections on Africa.
works as a public health policy advisor for the South
Past South Australian President Gillian read the
Australian Government.
Candle-lighting Ceremony while Club President
Once it became clear that the dinner option could
Heather lit the main candles in her study and past
not proceed due to COVID-19 restrictions, the
BPWA Director of Membership Perla lit all the
event was organised online via zoom. Suddenly,
country candles in her loungeroom. Participants lit
members who were unable to attend the dinner
their own candles at their homes. We were able to
could join us online. Instead of 12 participants at
highlight the speakers and candles progressively
the dinner we had 22 participants on zoom. BPWA
using the spotlight function on zoom.
President Jacqueline and Director of Membership
We recognise the diversity of our BPW members
Kate were able to join us, and we invited Gabriella
locally by expressing our hopes for a peaceful
Canonica from BPW Switzerland, Past Vice President
and fair future through reading the Collect in all
of BPW International and Honorary Member of
the different languages our members speak. This
BPW Australia, as a special guest. Gabriella toured
year these included the official BPW International
Australia in 2015, meeting many BPW members in
languages of English, French, Spanish and Italian,
Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria and New
then Malay, Hindi and Swahili [guest speaker
South Wales.
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Brenda], then Gabriella read the Collect in the
official languages of Switzerland where BPW
International was founded in 1930. All in all, a
memorable International Night.
In these uncertain times, we all need a group
hug – and what better way to maintain our
connections and lift our spirits than to share our
very special annual BPW International Candlelighting Ceremony online. BPW can help us all
feel connected: online and safely in our own
homes.
Written by Jean Murray
BPW Adelaide

BPW South West Victoria on Zoom

BPW South West Victoria

Sharing information with members during COVID-19 shutdowns

K

eeping in touch with each other during this
Coronavirus crisis is a challenge that BPW
SW members are coming to terms with in their
usual resilient ways.
Members have told of speaking with
grandchildren from the car while they stand
on their front lawn, sharing Friday night
drinks with friends on a group Zoom chat, or
meeting at the beach for a walk while keeping
to the social distancing rules.
Working from home is challenging as duties
have increased on top of assisting with home schooling. Rising early and working into the night seems to be
the only way to get tasks completed. Some members have adapted their businesses to offer their services
online.
We have started a private Facebook page for members to share their news and keep those not on Facebook up
to date through regular emails and newsletters. Members are encouraged to check the BPWA events calendar
for Zoom meetings and Quick Bite sessions as a way of joining in with other clubs around the country.
The committee met by Zoom to plan events going forward. Our June event will be held online with dinner and
a yoga session. Members will be encouraged to order a takeaway meal to enjoy together, providing support
and promotion for local restaurants. We are especially looking forward to seeing all the lovely smiling faces
again.
Written by Kim Kavanagh
BPW South West Victoria
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BPW Caboolture’s first Zoom meeting

BPW Caboolture
BPW Caboolture’s first Zoom meeting

T

he Covid19 pandemic has given us all an opportunity to think outside the box. This month I decided that
we would run our meeting via Zoom. In a conscious effort to keep our members and guests used to our
current timeframes, I decided to host the meeting at our normal time and to endeavour to run it in the same
format as our normal breakfast meeting, inviting guests to make a cuppa and toast before they sat down to the
computer.
I was pleasantly surprised at how well our first Zoom meeting flowed. As expected, during the round-table
introductions I did find unmuting and muting a little tricky, so at future meetings attendees will be invited to
mute and unmute themselves.
All our normal meeting segments were covered, including YourBiz and SponsorSpeak, with our guest speaker,
Michelle O’Hara from OH! Marketing, providing a bubbly and informative presentation.
We had about 30 members and guests attending. I would like to personally thank our members for embracing
this new format. Whilst we will miss the face to face interaction for some time to come, at least we know that
we will still be able to continue to warmly welcome and engage members of our business and professional
community.
Written by Linda Upton
BPW Caboolture
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BPW Perth celebrates International Night on Zoom

BPW Perth celebrates International Night online
Ever resourceful BPW members did not allow the COVID-19 lockdown prevent them
coming together for the annual Candle-lighting Ceremony

A

lthough the pandemic has critically affected
almost the whole world, it has also brought
people together in communities, locally and globally.
BPW Perth continued with our annual ceremony that
at its heart acknowledges the connection of women
worldwide and the common things that bind us.
This year, Past BPW WA State President Kate Waters
set up the usual display in her home, lighting candles
on cue as required, and other members contributed
by reading various parts of the moving ceremony.
Attendees at the Zoom Online meeting also joined
in from their homes by lighting their own candles for
each of the more that 100 countries that have BPW
clubs.
We were joined by BPW Australia President Jacqueline
Graham and BPW Victoria State Representative Anne
Daniel and we enjoyed their company.
BPW WA State President Carol Hanlon encouraged all
members to stay connected during the lockdown and
everyone shared stories about how the isolation was
affecting them individually. All members noted that
they missed the camaraderie of family and friends
and especially the hugs. Most were working from
home and also caring for family and neighbours.

International Women’s Day City Rally

M

embers of BPW Perth: Michelle Legge, Heather
Robertson and Kate Waters braved the weather
and joined the throng of gender equality supporters
in Russell Square, central Perth city.
Men, women and children gathered to show
solidarity for the issues that still plague women in
modern Australian society.

Written by Jasmyn Mumme, BPW Perth

BPW Perth members with guest President Jacqueline and
VIC Rep Anne Daniel together online with Zoom

BPW Perth members Heather Robertson with
Kate Waters at the city Rally.
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Hairdresser in lockdown - Angel Masks Project

BPW North Lakes
Skills put to the test in Covid 19 crisis

S

urgical and N-95 masks were in short supply for our valued healthcare
workers who are exposing themselves to COVID-19 every time they
go to work to care for our communities, and they should be reserved for
those who need them most. This highlighted a need that is currently not
being met for masks in our local communities.
The vulnerable members of our community need protecting, and
although social distancing, and correct hygiene will ALWAYS remain
paramount, a face mask can go a long way in helping to slow the spread.
BPW North Lakes member Catherine Wassmuth is the
founder of the Angel Masks Project. She has spent
weeks tirelessly making 100% cloth face masks for
friends, family, and neighbours plus making surgical
caps for frontline hospital staff and first responders.
This has expanded to donating mask and surgical
caps to Meals on Wheels, the police, and mines and
medical clinics in our local community.
As we wear our Angel Masks in our local community
for our essential outings (grocery shopping, medical
appointments etc.) we are constantly asked who
made our masks and if they were available for
purchase.
Angel Masks are not free to make, but we believe that
no price can be placed on helping to keep everyone
safe. We are not asking for payment - but there are
many ways you can help us to get more masks out
into your community.

•

Material donations - Angel Masks are created
using 100% cotton fabric, flat braided elastic and
cotton thread.
• Time donations - we can always use help cutting
the fabric and elastic to size
• Cash donations - these would go directly to the
purchase of materials and essential supplies
for the creation of Angel Masks, however direct
material donations are preferable to those who
are able to create masks.
• Sewing donations – if you are even remotely
skilled at sewing and have your own sewing
machine, you can help us make more Angel
Masks (and scrub hats for nurses in your local
community). Patterns can be found in our Angel
Mask Project facebook group.
Approach groups such as Meals on Wheels in your
community and offer or organise to donate masks
that you have made.
We, as Australians, are passionate about our
communities and our way of life, but without
everyone helping out, it becomes onerous and
costly. We need the Angel Masks Project to spread
further and faster than COVID-19 to every corner of
Australia so we can go back to work and still protect
our most vulnerable colleagues and communities.
If you would like to help, please join Angel Masks
Project on facebook.
Written by Jeanette Fornier
BPW North Lakes
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A

BPW Task for Members

s the Director of Marketing of BPW Australia,
I would like to hear from you.
We have so many influential and hard-working
members, and we need to know more about
them.
Please interview your special members using
the following format and we’ll feature them in
Madesin.
Submit your answers to me at
marketing@bpw.com.aucom.au
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Name, Club, date of joining and
profile picture
What positions have you had in BPW?
What attracted you to BPW?
Why did you join BPW?
Why have you stayed a member of BPW?
What do you love about BPW?
What benefits have you gained from BPW?
What connections have you made?
What do you want to see more of?

Pro-forma Questionaire - Click Here
Astrid Kuenne
Director of Marketing BPW Australia
member of BPW North Lakes
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Working From Home

Some handy tips from someone who has been doing it reasonably successfully for
over 14 years

I

’ve been working in a home office for over 14 years, where I run my successful business co-ordination with
over 40 subcontractors and 150 vendors, conducting programs all over Australia. My business takes groups
of up to 35 people into the outdoors for extended periods of time. As my team are subcontractors and my real
workplace is in the outdoors, and my clients are overseas and interstate, I’ve never needed a ‘physical’ office
in the city. But that means that if I’m not careful and structured with my time, there’s the danger of eternal
distraction and not getting the work done.
I have long since learnt that there is a skill to being able to work well from home - avoiding the distractions
and making sure you’re able to get quality work done. So I thought with so many people suddenly finding
themselves working from home that I would share some of the things that I do in order to run a successful
business.

My tips work for people without small children in
the house:
1. ROUTINE IS KING. Get up at a time you
normally would. If you usually spend 40 minutes
commuting, then use that time to go for a walk,
cycle or exercise if you can. Do not immediately
get on your computer to work. You’ll end up
burnt out by 3pm. Finish work at the same time
you always do - or at the same time every day.
Otherwise there’s the danger of home/work
blurrrrr which is not good for anyone.
2. DON’T WEAR PYJAMAS TO WORK. There’s a
ritual about getting dressed for work and it gets
your mind ready for the ‘work environment’. You
don’t have to get dressed up, but definitely wear
pants. Enough said.
3. GET SOME MOVEMENT INTO YOUR DAY. At
work you might get up and move around the
office - copier/tea/out for lunch. In a home office,
this is less likely unless you structure your day
to do so. Important to get out of the office or
away from the computer for your lunch and
your morning/afternoon break. Personally, I do
not eat in front of my computer. If you can get
outside for a break, that’s great - being outside
reduces stress on average by 16%. Get some air
into your lungs, clear your head. Even if you just
sit outside for a while with your cuppa, the fresh
air can help with focus and flow.
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4. STRUCTURE BREAKS. It’s important to structure
breaks so you’re not constantly at your desk or
workspace. Don’t feel guilty that you should
probably be working; your mind cannot be on
work all the time. After the gym, I’m at work by
8am, I have coffee at 10am- outside, lunch at
12.30pm, afternoon break at 3pm outside again,
and finish work around 5.30pm when I start
dinner. Obviously, when there’s masses of work I
adjust this to suit, but this is the general rhythm
of my day.
5. MAKE SURE YOU FINISH AT THE TIME YOU
NORMALLY WOULD, or you risk the danger of
always ‘being at work’. You must find time to
switch off. Most of us can switch off through the
ritual of leaving the office, and commuting and
arriving home. When you work from home, you
don’t have that ritual. If you have a separate
office, that’s great - shut the door. If you don’t
have a separate office, put the laptop or
computer away or turn the screen off so it’s not
calling you back with its devious siren’s song.
6. WHEN YOU’RE NOT WORKING, YOU’RE NOT
WORKING. See above. Plus, there’s a level of
anxiety around at the moment, so it’s important
to spend some quality time with significant
others. If you don’t have significant others, then
spend some time on yourself to make sure that
your physical and mental health are cared for make this a priority. Do this anyway.

Entrepreneurship
BPWA Quick Bites...

7. DO NOT DO YOUR WASHING OR CLEANING
DURING WORK HOURS. You’re at work. You
wouldn’t pop out of the office to do your
washing and cleaning while you’re at work,
would you? Make the distinction between home
and work, that’s important.
8. STAY CONNECTED. If you need more
connection, be inventive. Call people (don’t just
text). Check in with people you don’t normally
physically ‘speak’ to during your breaks.
Organise virtual morning coffee breaks for work
colleagues. Someone’s birthday? Grab a muffin and
stick a candle on it and Zoom or Skype a group of
you to connect. Organise virtual drinks after work.
We have the technology. It can be done. You’re not
alone.
This is an unusual time as a society and for sure, this
will pass. Remember to take care of your physical
and mental health; imagine it’s the bottom of a
triangle that is your life: if you don’t look after those
2 vital things, then the rest of the triangle is shaky.
I’ll still be in my office when this is over, but in the
meantime, if you need any personal support on how
to manage distractions, then feel free to contact me.
I’ll see you on the other side!
Written by Sheryll Fisher, Managing Director,
Outback Initiatives, past BPW Belmont member

Since the lockdown, BPW Australia has instigated
a weekly series of Quick Bites Zoom workshops at
12.30pm AEST.
This has been a great initiative by the Board and so
far we have had the following speakers:
1. Angela Tomazos, Director of Policy:
Government supports for business during
COVID-19
2. Jean Murray, BPWSA Representative:
Working Remotely
3. Margaret Tipper, Executive Secretary:
The effects of COVID on not-for-profit enterprises
4. Trish Springsteen, BPW Qld Representative:
Get Known Be Seen - Repurposing and
Leveraging Your Content
5. Heather Jensen, BPW Adelaide President:
Financial Reset – Never Waste a Good Crisis.
Speaking on financial security and planning
6. Carolyn Savage, IPP BPWNZ and BPW Oceania
Co-ordinator:
Update on BPW in Oceania
7. Annette Gillanders, BPW Darwin Member:
Reframing your emotional state, gaining control
••••
Next session
Friday 5 June
Past BPWA President
Judith Van Unen, on
BPW International
Zoom Event
recordings are on the
BPW Australia Website
- Members Page
Interested in presenting at one of our upcoming
Quick Bites? Please email marketing@bpw.com.au
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BPW Caboolture Collaborations

BPW Caboolture
New business proudly locally
owned and operated by 3 BPW
Caboolture members

H

ello, my name is Amanda Potter and I
became a member of BPW Caboolture
in July 2019 when I had just moved back to
Caboolture from Townsville and was looking
for work.
I had attended a breakfast as a guest of BPW
Caboolture Life and Charter Member Joy
Leishman, whom I have known for a few years
when I managed her Bodies Corporate. I felt very
welcome by those attending the breakfast and
was inspired. That morning, I was reacquainted with
Gail Hudson, BPW Caboolture’s Keys to Achievement
Co-ordinator, who was also a previous client. After
being elected as Secretary at the AGM in August
2019, I began to feel a part of something bigger.
Attending breakfast and committee meetings were
becoming the highlight of my month.
I was becoming frustrated applying for over 60
jobs a week, receiving rejection emails one after
the other. Fast forward to October 2019, I received
a phone call from Gail asking me to come over for
a cuppa. What came next was overwhelming and
unexpected.
ACCOMPLISH BODY CORPORATE MANAGEMENT

ADVERTISING
FEATURE

Where do the fees go?
ACCOMPLISH Body Corp
Management has been established by three local business women, Gail Hudson,
Jo-Anne Chaplin and Amanda Potter who provide a
highly-efficient
service
based on years of experience
in the industry.
Amanda Potter, an experienced strata/body corporate
administration
advisor, knows people are
frustrated because they
sometimes don’t understand
why there are body corp fees
or where their body corp
fees actually go?
“It gives me satisfaction
to see the confusion lift off
people’s faces when I sit
down with them to explain
and help them understand
anything they’re unsure of,
in layman’s terms, in this
highly
complex
area,”
Amanda said.
“We believe there is a demand for this service in the
Moreton Bay and Sunshine
Coast areas due to the customer service lots of owners
are currently experiencing.
Gail said: “Many of these
owners have told me how
unhappy they are with the
customer service they ex-

The Accomplish Body Corp Management team: (from left) Gail
Hudson, Amanda Potter, Jo-Anne Chaplin.

CONTACT

Phone: 0480 200 603
Email: info@
accomplishbodycorp.com.au
Online: accomplishbodycorp.
com.au

perienced before they make
the switch to Accomplish
Body Corp Management”.
Jo-Anne said their team
was focused on building
long-lasting relationships
with their clients and observing a strict code of professional conduct.
“From small schemes to

large commercial complexes, we have the experience
and knowledge needed to
keep it all running smoothly,” Jo-Anne said.
“Nothing is more satisfying to our team than having
happy clients. We are here
for them, to provide a service like no other. We come
to you!”
If you are in doubt, it’s
easy to make the switch. To
book your free consultation
contact Amanda Potter by
phone on 0480 200 603 or you
can visit the company’s
website at accomplishbody
corp.com.au.
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Gail Hudson, Amanda Potter & Jo-Anne Chaplin

She advised me that she had been talking with
BPW Caboolture Treasurer Jo-Anne Chaplin about
opening a local Body Corporate Management
business and they would like to employ me!
So, here we are, three BPW Caboolture members in
business together, working as a supportive team. We
had setbacks over the Christmas break but we had
just begun to spread our wings and were getting
new clients when suddenly, the world came to a
halt. Covid-19 has taken over and we can’t leave our
homes. Well do you think that is going to stop us?
We have had to adapt swiftly, changing marketing
strategies and the way we go about our everyday
lives. We won’t let this pandemic get
in the way; we will use it to work out
what new tools can help build our
business and what new approaches
we can take.
NOT GETTING THE BODY CORP
SERVICE YOU PAY FOR?
You have to think outside the box
Do you know what you’re paying for?
otherwise you will be left inside
Efﬁcient service ﬁrst time, every time.
it….
We explain everything in
layman’s terms.

Amanda Potter
0480 200 603
www.accomplishbodycorp.com.au

Written by Amanda Potter
BPW Caboolture

Report coming next edition regarding
these three members receiving a BPW
Australia Professional Development
Grant

Achievements
Achievements & Awards

BPW Caboolture
Keys to Achievement Awards for Caboolture

B

PW Caboolture has had a busy year with Keys to Achievement Awards
being earned by club members.
The Keys to Achievement program provides wonderful recognition of
members’ personal and professional development. Our members work
hard to support our club while managing to complete the tasks required to
complete each level. What a great club to belong to and a fabulous group
of strong professional women that I call my friends. It is about learning and
leading together in a supportive and encouraging environment to see what
we can all achieve.
Written by Gail Hudson
Keys to Achievement Coordinator, BPW Caboolture

Trish Springsteen received
Gold Keys to Achievement

WA Women’s Hall of Fame Inductee 2020 - Alicia Curtis

T

he Governor of WA, officiated at the 2020 WA
Women’s Hall of Fame ceremony on International
Women’s Day. This year marks the 10th anniversary,
and the recognition of the achievements of 198
women across a variety of sectors and regions.
2020 Inductee Alicia Curtis
– Social & Business Entrepreneur
Alicia is a role model for women and girls,
showcasing what can be achieved when you
combine business and community involvement.
At 12, Alicia represented Australia at the first UNrun International Children’s Conference on the
environment. Then at 19 she established Alyceum
to empower individuals to step up into leadership.
Her programs have impacted over 20,000
people in18 years. In 2014, Alicia cofounded 100 Women, an independent
grants fund encouraging everyday
people to give together, raising $620,000
which has impacted 10,500 women and
girls in six countries.
Alicia was a member of BPW Perth and
awarded 2011 International Young BPW.
Written by Jasmyn Mumme
BPW Perth

Alicia Curtis with daughter Caitlin at Government House

Alicia with mentors, Kate Waters and Jasmyn
Mumme. Right: Alicia on Giant billboard
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Pittwater Women of the Year 2020 Award

BPW Sydney - Roberta Conroy
Presented by The Hon Dr Rob Stokes NSW Minister Planning and Public Spaces, and
Local Member Pittwater

O

n 4 March 2020 The Hon Dr Rob Stokes NSW Minister
Planning and Public Spaces and Member for Pittwater
announced BPW Sydney member Roberta Conroy as the
2020 Pittwater Woman of the Year.
The award was announced at the annual Zonta International
Women’s Day Breakfast, at Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, and
recognises outstanding achievements of local women and
their valuable contribution to the Pittwater community.
Roberta is actively involved in a variety of volunteer
organisations focused around the promotion and
preservation of Pittwater’s cultural heritage and natural
environment. This includes Pittwater Environmental
Foundation, Bayview Church Point Residents Association,
Pittwater Natural Heritage Association, Northern Beaches
Council’s reference and advisory groups, Manly Warringah
Pittwater Historical Society and Katandra Bushland Sanctuary.
The award acknowledges Roberta’s enormous contribution to
her community.
www.pittwateronlinenews.com/Pittwater-Woman-of-the-Year2020-Roberta-Conroy.php

The Hon Dr Rob Stokes NSW Minister Planning and
Public Spaces, and Local Member Pittwater
presented the Pittwater Woman of the Year 2020
Award to Roberta Conroy

Written by Rob Conroy, BPW Sydney

Accreditation for Female Business Advisors through Australasian Institute of Business and
Enterprise Facilitators (AIBEF)
10 Membership Scholarships are being offered by AIBEF for BPW Members that are Business Advisors, Mentors, Coaches,
Consultants. The business advice industry in Australia and in many other countries is self-regulated, and virtually anyone
can call themselves a business or enterprise facilitator, advisor, coach, mentor or consultant. It is important to gain
accreditation for your business expertise if you are providing advisory, mentoring & facilitation services and have the
benefit to utilise post-nominals.
AIBEF provides accreditations for your skills and expertise. Email Carol Hanlon hotlink to carol.hanlon@belmontbec.com
or view www.aibef.org.au
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BPW Book Club
BPW Member Authors

BPW Caboolture Books
How I can help you, Manifest Merriment after divorce

B

PW Caboolture member Zelda Marsh created her
book “Manifest Merriment After Divorce” to be the
place you gain support and knowledge and build
confidence, and to provide all the tools you need to
regain your own power and reclaim your own life.
Being divorced or separated, opens a world of
opportunities for you to learn who you are, now you’ve
come out of a life that you have been accustomed to. You
may have lost a partner, friends, children, home, stability,
self-esteem, confidence, trust, faith, love, hope and much
more.
But you’ve gained independence, started to make
your own choices and mend a broken heart, observed
countless opportunities, made some new friends,
discovered some new
hobbies and had a chance
to build new boundaries.
You have been given a
chance of happiness and
learned new ways to love
yourself - and to love
others the right way this
time. You are learning all
these exciting strategies

Trish Springsteen

to make a fresh start, so don’t forget
the chance to live your newly given
life on your own terms.
I know all the deep dark emotions
and thoughts that have gone
through your mind, I have done the
Zelda Marsh
exact same journey you’ve been on
and the path you’re entering, so I know I’m the right woman
to help get you through this.
To thank you, I am giving you a free copy of my short easy to
read e-book: After Divorce – life goes on
bit.ly/freeEbookafterdivorce
You’re invited to join the private Facebook group “Bounce
Back and reclaim your life” (women only)
bit.ly/2meEqwz
To find out more about me as a person, or as an author
and coach, or to subscribe to a monthly newsletter,
please visit. www.zeldamarsh.com.au You can also find
details on my website of my first and brand-new book
‘BounceBackAbility’ and buy your own copy.
Author Zelda Marsh
BPW Caboolture

BOOK: Finding The Story Within the What &
How of Business Storytelling
Stories help us see how a product or service can
fit into our life. Stories are a way to get past the
pure facts and figures and show how a product
can benefit us, how it can solve our problems
and how it can make a difference.
Stories can motivate us and inspire us in a
way facts and figures can’t . Stories allow us to
connect with people’s hearts.
In this book Annette and Trish help you go from being invisible to shining brightly.
View my Book Collection: trishspringsteen.com/books/
Author Trish Springsteen
BPW Caboolture
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JOIN BPW NOW

www.bpw.com.au

